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0 of 9Credit: WWE.comAfter winning the battle for brand supremacy, WWE Raw hit the usa's haste network of TLC: Tables, Ladders and Pay-per-view Chairs with new quarrels, latest developments in existing ones and a showdown between former tag team winning champion partners. What happened in the fallout from the annual fall
classic, and how will it affect the brand in the coming weeks? Find out with this recap of the November 23 episode. 9-Year-old Card1 match for Monday's show:Alexa Bliss vs. Nikki CrossTeam Raw Celebration2 of 9Credit: WWE.comWWE official Adam Pearce started the show, suggesting that a member of the victorious Raw team would
have the opportunity to challenge Drew McIntyre for the WWE Championship.Sheamus balked at the idea of AJ Styles being the team leader, then raised his long and sordid history with McIntyre. Keith Lee recalled styles that he pinned the captain of the other team to win the game, and Riddle repeated the word dope over and over again,
in case you haven't already got his gimmick. Braun Strowman objected to being the last to share his case, grabbing Pearce by the collar and demanding that he be chosen before pushing his superior to the mat. Styles and Co. checked on Pearce heading towards the break. GradeC-AnalysisThs was... not particularly big. Strowman
slamming and attacking Pearce felt really out of his place given that he could have done like any of his teammates and jumped into quarrels every time he damned happy. In these circumstances, being upset that you were chosen to go last seems stupid and irrational. Everything that preceded it was almost painful to look at, especially
Riddle's contributions. Poor writing and poor delivery only drag a segment deeper into the depths of the creative abyss. That was positive evidence. Raw Tag Team Championship Match: New Day vs The Hurt Business3 of 9Credit: WWE.comSet by a showdown earlier in the evening, New Day Kofi Kingston and Xavier Woods defended
the Raw Team Tag Championships against The Hurt Business Shelton Benjamin and Cedric Alexander in a rematch from a week ago. Benjamin and Alexander dominated early, sending Woods to the arena floor for the commercial break. Back from the break, Kingston tried to get out of a superplex, before being hit by the upper rope. He
and Alexander fought on the ground, but were late to get back in the ring, leading to a double-finishing count. Confusion reigned supreme, with the public even hearing the official call The Hurt Business the winner. Finally, after a few MVP nodes, the game was restarted. Kingston pulled off straights and left, but a frightening fall from the
rear body to the ground breastfeeding an injury to the left knee. Benjamin and Alexander skilfully targeted him, working on the injured joint. Kingston eventually created some separation and headed for the corner, only for Alexander to remove Woods from the apron. Kofi Kofi S.O.S. for a near fall, but Alexander delivered a cheap chop
block and trapped it in a leg lock. Kingston broke free and finally made the hot tag to Woods. Host UpUpDownDown exploded in the match and nearly scored the fall on more than one occasion. Woods survived a Benjamin Slam angle and delivered a sunset flip bomb for victory. ResultNew Day beat The Hurt BusinessGradeCAnalysisTwo commercial breaks and unnecessarily complicated booking plagued with what would have been a great match on its own merit and talent. Instead, it was just good, with a gutsy performance from Kingston and a nice explosion from Woods.The major problem with the whole ordeal was how it made the Hurt Business look.
Benjamin and Alexander were unable to win last week. They couldn't capitalize on a game relaunched tonight to win the titles, and they let a New Day fight from below because of a knee injury retaining the titles. There is no logical reason why The Hurt Business should get a rematch of any kind going ahead. Knowing Vinnie Mac and his
creative formula, we will see these two teams in a ladder or table match come December 20, just cuz. Riddle vs. Sheamus4 of 9Credit: WWE.comAfter taking the cases of several superstars under consideration, Adam Pearce announced three singles matches for tonight's show. The winners would meet next week in a triple-threat match
to determine the No. 1 contender to Drew McIntyre WWE Championship at TLC. First, Riddle vs. Sheamus.An intensely physical battle saw Sheamus ground The Original Bro and work a submission style. Riddle countered in an armbar that forced the Celtic warrior into the ropes for the break. Riddle turned the tide in his favor, delivering
an explosion suplex on the ground and following with the Bro-ton back inside the square circle. Sheamus recovered and delivered the Irish curse backbreaker for a near-fall. Riddle responded with a barrage of kicks to his opponent's chest and body, but Sheamus shook him heading towards the commercial waiting period. Back from the
break, Riddle delivered a floating bro on the outside, but Sheamus responded with the Cloverleaf as he looked for a submission victory. Riddle struggled, but quickly got stuck in the heel hook. He stayed alive and shook Sheamus with a kick to the head. A final knee to the face put Sheamus down for two, leaving Riddle stunned. The fight
went to the ropes, where Sheamus delivered White Noise for yet another two-count than exhaustion put in. A series of roll-ups late in the game gave way to a modified victory roll for the upset victory, leaving Sheamus dismayed and ResultRiddle defeated SheamusGradeB 'AnalysisIt was a kick-ass wrestling match, superphysical
throughout, which probably could have lost about five minutes and still was excellent. This is the first time we've seen Sheamus and Riddle given the opportunity to have this type of match, and they didn't disappoint. With a ton of television time to work with and The opportunity to beat each other's unholy hell, they produced a physical war
that put on just how significant the lead for next week's triple threat match really is. High stakes, high energy and tremendous effort make it an easy thumb-up.'Firefly Fun House'5 from 9Credit: WWE.comAse another week brought with it another edition of the Firefly Fun House. This week's topic? Friendship.Bray Wyatt again referred to
Randy Orton burning the Wyatt complex before encouraging Alexa Bliss to dismantle her friendship with Nikki Cross. She beat Friendship Frog, then observed a moment of silence for the missing amphibian. It's a real shame that it ... croaked, said Wyatt before bursting out laughing. See you soon, Nikki, he finished the segment.
GradeAAnalysisThe black humor and over-the-top nature of the Firefly Fun House segments are so refreshing that no matter how weird, twisted or disturbing they may be, they are a welcome addition to the WWE product. This was centered around a concept and again set the dark turn for Bliss. The result was a fun and harmless few
minutes. Something that can be said about most of these segments of Wyatt's mind.Asuka vs. Lana gives way to Tag Team Action6 of 9Credit: WWE.comAfter getting lucky her way into the only survivor at Survivor Series, Lana received a raw women's championship match against Asuka on Monday night. Unfortunately, before the start of
the match, the women's team champions Nia Jax and Shayna Baszler let their presence be felt, attacking Asuka and drawing a disqualification. Jax and Baszler challenged Asuka and Lana, a challenge the babyfaces accepted. Back from the break, a fiery Lana unloads Baszler until Jax reaches the carpet through her hair. The heels
began to work on her, punishing the overworked competitor and cutting her off from her partner. Baszler tried for a baseball slip, but failed, allowing Lana to make the label at The Empress.The Raw Women's champion delivered a codebreaker to Baszler, uncorked a hip attack in the corner and followed with a German suplex. At the edge
of the ring, Jax tried to put Lana across the ad table, but the Russian Ravishing dodged and The Irresistible Force rushed at it. Baszler applied the clutch to Lana through the ropes, allowing Asuka to grab the opening and score the pinfall victory. ResultAsuka and Lana defeated Jax and BaszlerGradeCAnalysisThe story here was all about
Lana getting back at Jax's expense once again, and from that point of view he succeeded. The match, however, was not good and felt like a major waste of Asuka. This is something we should probably get used to, however, as it certainly feels like Lana and Asuka vs Jax and Baszler will be the pay-per-view match. in a table game, which
would make sense given the long history before the program. Keith Lee vs. Bobby Lashley7 of 9Credit: WWE.comKeith Lee fought U.S. champion Bobby Lashley (accompanied by MVP) in a match to determine the participating in next week's game triple threat No. 1 Contender. The big men locked up and engaged in a showdown, each
jockeying for the early position. Lee missed a blind charge in the corner, and Lashley delivered a large clothesline that barely knocked out The Limitless One. The Flatliner put Lee down for an account, and Lashley did not apply the Lock.Lee Hurt fought and quickly got distracted by MVP. Lashley cradled Lee at the edge of the ring and
sent him face to face in the ring pole in the direction of advertising. The Almighty has brought Lee to the ground, seeking to take away his raw power. He delivered a large suplex and teased the hurt lock, but Lee fought. Lee pounced on Lashley, sending the American champion crashing into the middle corner. A big leap sent Lashley to
the ground. A body crossed on the ground flattened Lashley as his greatest opponent builds momentum. On the floor, MVP sent Lee into the ring post behind the back of the official. Lee fought off the hurt lock, luring MVP into the ring for the stop that the referee called for the bell. ResultLee beat Lashley via disqualificationGradeCAnalysisC it was not very good. A lack of chemistry, no semblance of history and too much confidence about the teasing Hurt Lock made for a rather tedious match. And that's a big disappointment given Lee's explosiveness and Lashley's raw power. They just didn't mesh on that night. Make things worse? The idea that MVP would
intentionally get his man disqualified, costing him a chance at more gold for The Hurt Business.Alexa Bliss vs. Nikki Cross8 of 9Credit: WWE.comAfter a video package recapping the long journey to the game, Alexa Bliss and Nikki Cross did battle, former tag team partners lead the war in an intensely personal match. Bliss played with
Cross early, but Nikki relieved weeks of frustration on her former friend. As Cross became increasingly aggressive, Bliss fell to her knees and wept tears of confusion. I don't know what's going on, she said before kissing her former partner. Bliss abandoned her with an STO and scored the victory. After the match, Cross looked in disbelief
as a smiling Bliss climbed the ramp. ResultsBlis beat CrossGradeAAnalysisLess of a match, more than one story, it was an excellent narrative. Bliss dragged aggression, anger and frustration out of the Cross, then began to use her emotions against her. Sheraged Cross, showing him a glimpse of the Lexi with whom she became the best
friend. Then she abandoned her, just as she abandoned her from her life when Bray Wyatt and The Fiend arrived. It was a great thing that will hopefully only advance the story and add layers of both bliss and cross characters. AJ Styles vs. Randy Orton9 of 9Credit: The third game to determine the final contender for next week's Game
Triple Threat No. 1 Contender, Randy Orton squared with AJ Styles, accompanied by his massive anonymous body. Styles used the early aggression of the Viper against him after the last break of the night, worked on Orton's leg with a brutal shin lock. Orton eventually escaped his opponent's grip, but soon found himself in the calf
grinder as the phenomenal tried to force a tapout. Orton reached the ropes with his fingertips, which barely required the break. Styles delivered an enzuigiri, rocking Orton as he continued his relative dominance. As the fight spilled out of the ring, The Demon appeared, providing a distraction that completely caught Orton off guard. As The
Viper delivered a draped DDT, the lights went out and The Demon appeared, surprising Orton and setting him up for the Phenomenal Forearm.Styles scored the victory to advance to next week's Triple Threat game. ResultsStyles defeated OrtonGradeC 'AnalysisThe match itself was simply OK, but the Devil's appearance was fantastic,
and the impending feud with Orton should be a lot of fun. Especially taking into account the long history between them. Styles Win puts it in place to be the most logical option to challenge McIntyre to TLC, and his presence in the three directions next week lends him the heel centerpiece if necessary to feed on Riddle and Lee babyfaces.
At the very least, the match should be damn fun and a quality main event for the show to kick off. Start.
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